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Three heartwarming historical western romances!Three heartwarming historical western romances!

If you enjoy fiction with a message as well as a strong storyline, you'll cherish The Love Blossoms in Oregon series.

These stories will strengthen your faith as you’re immersed in a small 1880s Oregon town when values were strong

and lives were simpler. This digital bundle contains:

 

Blowing on Dandelions: Blowing on Dandelions: In 1880, three years after her husband’s death, Katherine Galloway struggles to run an

Oregon boardinghouse and raise two girls alone. Things don't get easier when her critical, domineering mother

moves in. Katherine must make the situation work, but standing up for herself and her family while honoring her

mother isn't easy. Then she crosses paths with Micah Jacobs, a widower who could reignite her heart, but she fears a

relationship with him might send things over the edge. She must find the strength, wisdom, hope, and faith to

remake her life, for everything is about to change.

Wishing on Buttercups:Wishing on Buttercups: Some things, Beth Roberts knows, a lady simply doesn’t share, even in the 1880’s West. The

townspeople would never understand. No one ever has. Jeffery Tucker, a handsome young writer, has kept his own

secrets. He doesn’t have a right to pry into Beth’s affairs but finds himself strangely drawn to her and intrigued by

the whiff of mystery surrounding her. Beth knows that one day someone will unravel the threads of her past. And

when two men from her past arrive, the truth might just hurt . . . Beth’s future and her heart. As shadowy memories

surface, Beth sketches the scenes she sees and is shocked by what—and who—her illustrations reveal. Dare she risk her

heart again?
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Dreaming on Daisies:Dreaming on Daisies: When her father's debts, brought on by heavy drinking, threaten Leah Carlson's family ranch,

she fights to save it. When handsome banker Steven Harding must decline her loan request, he determines to do

what he can to help. Just as he arrives to serve as a much-needed ranch hand, Leah's family secrets—and the pain of

her past—come to a head. They could destroy everything she's fought for. And they could keep her from ever opening

her heart again. This is western historical romance that offers hope and healing to the deepest wounds in a woman's

past.
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